HunPoS, a freely available open source part-of-speech tagger-a reimplementation of one of the best performing taggers, TnT-is applied to Swedish and evaluated when the tagger is trained on various sizes of training data. The tagger's accuracy is compared to other data-driven taggers for Swedish. The results show that the tagging performance of HunPoS is as accurate as TnT and can be used efficiently to tag running text.
Introduction
In the last decade, several data-driven part-ofspeech taggers have been successfully developed, such as MXPOST (Ratnaparkhi, 1996) based on the maximum entropy framework, the memorybased tagger (MBT) (Daelemans et al., 1996 ), Brill's tagger (TBL) based on transformationbased learning (Brill, 1995) , and Trigram 'n' Tags (TnT) based on Hidden Markov models (Brants, 2000) . These taggers are freely available for research purposes but not for industrial use, and in many cases they are not open in the sense that the user does not have access to the source files, hence she/he cannot make any changes to fit the tagger to his/her needs.
One of the best performing taggers among the data-driven tools is the Trigrams 'n' Tags, shortly TnT (Brants, 2000) . Recently, HunPoS (Halácsy et al., 2007) , a reimplementation of TnT was released, allowing the user to tune the tagger by using different feature settings.
The goal of our work is to find out how the open source tagger HunPos performs when applied to Swedish compared to other data-driven taggers. We apply HunPos to Swedish by training the tagger on the Stockholm Umeå Corpus. We vary the size of the training data and the features used for tagging unknown and known tokens. We then compare the results to other data-driven taggers when applied to Swedish.
The paper is structured as follows. First, we briefly describe HunPoS and the data sets used for training and testing the tagger. Then, we present the experiments with different feature settings while we vary the size of the training data followed by the comparison to other taggers. Lastly, we conclude the paper.
HunPoS Applied to Swedish
HunPoS is based on Hidden Markov Models with trigram language models similar to TnT with the difference that the tagger also estimates lexical/emission probabilities based on the current tag and previous tags. For the treatment of unseen words, TnT's suffix guessing algorithm is also implemented where the length of the last characters can be varied as well as the frequency required for a particular word to appear in in order to be taken into account in the learning for guessing the tag for unknown words.
In our study, the tagger is trained with various feature settings in order to find out which setting is the most appropriate for Swedish. In addition, these feature settings were tested on training data of various sizes from one thousand tokens to one million.
For the tagging experiments we use the Stockholm Umeå Corpus (Ejerhed and Källgren, 1997) , henceforth SUC, which is a balanced corpus, consisting of over one million tokens. The tokens in the corpus are lemmatized, and tagged with their syntactically correct part-of-speech and morphological features. The corpus is publicly available and free for research purposes. 1 For annotation scheme, we use the PAROLE tagset (Ejerhed and Ridings, 1997) consisting of 156 tags. To train the tagger on various sizes of data, we reuse the same split as has been used previously for the comparison of different data-driven taggers when applied to Swedish, as described in (Megyesi, 2002) . From a randomly ordered set extracted from SUC, the training sets and the test data were taken. The size of the training data varies from 1 000, 2 000, 5 000, 10 000, 20 000, 50 000, 100 000, 200 000, 500 000 to 1 000 000 tokens, and the separate test set contains 117 685 tokens containing 7 464 sentences.
Experiments with Feature Settings
We run several experiments to train the tagger with different feature settings. First, we experiment with the order of tag transitions (−t) using either bigram tagging (−t1) or default trigram tagging (-t2). As for the lexical probabilities, we test emission order e by either setting the tag order N U M to 1, where N U M = 1 → P (w i |t i ) or using the default tag order N U M set to 2 where N U M = 2 → P (w i |t i−1 t i ). The results of the combination of these features are shown in Table 1. Not surprisingly, bigram models better fit to smaller training data containing less than 50 000 tokens while trigram models are to prefer when we use larger data sets, over 50 000 tokens, for training.
For unknown words, there is a possibility to vary the length of the suffixes that the tagger uses to build a suffix tree. In this study, we tested suffixes of length 10 (default), 9, and 5 to see if a decrease in suffix length can increase performance. Looking at the results given in the second and third columns in Table 2 , we can conclude that there is an increase in error rate by reducing the length of the suffixes independently of the size of the training data. For Swedish, suffix length set to 10 yields best results.
As the next step, we also vary the frequency with which a word can occur to be added to the suffix tree. Column four and five in Table 2 show that for small amounts of training data consisting of less than 100 000 tokens, tagger performance can be improved by reducing the frequency requirement for words to be added to the suffix tree. For larger training corpora, the default setting of the tagger can be used, i.e., setting the frequency to 10.
HunPoS Compared to other Data-Driven Taggers
Lastly, given the default feature setting of the tagger, we compare the result achieved by HunPoS to other taggers' performance when trained on the same data set and evaluated on the separate but same test set. Table 3 lists the data size, the baseline-calculated by assuming unknown words to be common nouns (NCUSNIS), and when capitalized, proper nouns (NP00N0S) and known words receiving their most frequently occurring tag-followed by the accuracy of the MBT tagger (MBT), the MXPOST tagger (ME), Brill's tagger (TBL), TnT, and lastly HunPoS with default settings (HP-default) and HunPoS optimized (HP-best). HunPoS has highest accuracy when trained on small training data consisting of less than 20 000 tokens, while TnT achieves highest performance for the other data sets with the exception of training on one million tokens where both taggers achieve comparable results. The difference in performance between TnT and HunPoS when trained on the largest data set is not significant using McNemar's test (p <= 0.827 with 95% confidence level) and the freely available open source system is therefore a good alternative to use.
Concluding Remarks
We applied a freely available open source tagger HunPoS to Swedish and trained with different feature settings for the tagging model and lexical probabilities, as well as for the treatment of unknown words. We can conclude that for larger training data consisting of above 200 000 tokens, the default settings of the tagger can be used while for smaller data sets, features for lexical proba- bilities and treatment of unknown words shall be adapted. Lastly, we also compared the tagging accuracy of HunPoS to the performance of other data-driven taggers applied to Swedish. We conclude that HunPoS is a good alternative to TnT which is one of the best performing taggers today.
